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Welcome!

▶ Pre-survey: bitly.com/mmsurvey2
▶ Hub team introductions
▶ Disclosures
▶ Questions during presentations



Case Presentation

Dr. Nikita Barai
Mount Sinai Doctors, Internal Medicine Associates



Patient Information

Demographic
Information

• 60 year old cis-female
• Divorced
• Lives alone with dog
• Lawyer by profession but stopped working years ago due to depression/anxiety 

symptoms
• Medicaid

Medical History

• Hypothyroidism
• Transient global amnesia 6/2018 now resolved
• Low back pain
• Bilateral hip osteoarthritis
• Ocular rosacea



Patient Information

Current
Medications

• Clonazepam  0.5 mg prn qhs
• Trazodone 50 mg daily
• Synthroid 50 mcg daily
• Cholecalciferol 1000 iu daily
• Estrace cream
• Retin-A cream
• Doxycycline 20 mg BID

Current 
Psychiatric 
Diagnoses

• Depression
• Anxiety
• Borderline Personality Disorder traits



Patient & Case Information

Current 
Symptoms of 
Depression

• Sleep
• Appetite
• Energy
• Anhedonia
• Difficulty concentrating
• Lack of motivation
• Feelings of hopelessness, helplessness, and/or guilt
• Thoughts of suicide (Passive)

Daily symptoms, present for years, but frequency and severity worsened since the 
pandemic due to social isolation. PHQ-9 25 (1/2021). Able to complete her ADLs, but 
function is diminished due to symptoms. 

Current 
Symptoms of 
Anxiety/Panic

• Ruminative thought pattern (daily)



Patient & Case Information

Psychiatric History

• Followed with MSH psychiatry from 6/2016-8/2019, mutual discontinuation of care
• Prior medications – Venlafaxine, Lexapro, Wellbutrin, Adderall 
• Describes trauma associated with infertility
• No history of suicide attempts, longstanding passive SI
• PHQ-9 10-27 2015-2021 (10-13 2016, 2017)
• 7/2020

• PCP visit; PHQ-9 (21) and passive death wishes
• Multiple attempts made to coordinate with IMA behavioral health and refer 

patient to psychiatric care within MSH and in the community. 
• Close follow-up with PCP

• 1/2021
• Visit with new PCP; PHQ-9 (25) and passive death wishes
• Not yet able to establish psychiatric care; pt hesitant to establish care outside of 

MSHS. 
• No availability at MSH, triage SW worked with patient, told to call St. Luke’s, but 

ultimately not accepting new patients



Patient & Case Information

Current 
Treatment Plan 
for Psychiatric 
Conditions

• PCP visits every 4-6 weeks since 1/2021, continuing efforts to establish psychiatric 
care, enrolled in care coordination

• Clonazepam 0.5 mg qhs prn - > 0.25 mg qhs prn and trazodone 50 mg daily
• Clonazepam not ideal, but a longstanding medication that was initially provided by 

psychiatry
• Discontinued 1/2020, patient was using leftover tablets. Patient is adamant that it 

be continued
• Continued with agreement that this is a bridge to psychiatric care, plan to wean
• Declines starting any new medications without seeing a psychiatrist due to side 

effects with prior medications
• 6/2021

• With help of MSHP SW, patient established first therapy appointment with 
community-based therapist; has not yet established care with a psychiatrist. 



Patient & Case Information

Areas of Support 
and Consultation 
Being Sought

• Identify appropriate behavioral health referrals
• Strategies for engaging the patient and/or their caregivers/family

Main Question
What advice can you offer to primary care providers as we navigate limited resources 
within the mental health landscape? What strategies can we utilize in primary care to 
help patients engage with/stay engaged in care outside the system? 



Psychotherapy for 
Depression
Naama Hofman, PhD
Psychology Postdoctoral Fellow
Adult Outpatient Psychiatric Clinic
Mount Sinai Morningside



Psychodynamic Therapy

–Grew out of the psychoanalytic theories and practices: 

–A person's behavior is influenced by one’s unconscious mind and their past experiences

–Patients are seen multiple times a week

–The patient engages in free association and there is an open-ended exploration of a patient's feelings

–Like CBT, is also a talk therapy; usually provided once or twice a week

–Helps patients understand how their behavior and mood are affected by unresolved issues

–Attempts to bring elements that patients are not aware of into conscious

–Frequently discussed themes: problems in functioning in important life domains (e.g., work, interpersonal 

relationships), meaningful past experiences, the relationship between the therapist and patient



CBT
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

Anna met a new friend at school. They exchanged phone numbers and she was waiting for her 
to reach out. After several days of not hearing from the new friend, she began:
• Thinking: “I wasn’t interesting enough,” “No one likes me,” “I am going to be lonely forever”
• Feeling: sad, anxious, stomach in knots, difficulty eating and sleeping
• Actions: cries, isolates, spends time in bed, calls new friend repeatedly 



Three Waves of CBT

1. Behavior therapy
–Basic learning and conditioning paradigms
–Changing behaviors

2. Cognitive behavior therapy
–Maladaptive thinking patterns impact emotions and behaviors
–Identifying automatic thoughts, checking them, and considering alternative thoughts

3. CBT with a contextual concept
–Focuses on how a person relates to thoughts and emotions rather than their content
–Uses mindfulness, acceptance, and meta-cognition; looks at more comprehensive life 

goals



Behavioral Activation
Gradually building motivation and energy through pleasure and mastery

–Understanding the impact of behaviors on 
depressive thoughts and feelings 

–Monitoring our daily activities 

–Scheduling enjoyable and meaningful 
activities

–Problem solving around barriers to 
behavioral activation prior to and after 
between-session assignments. 



Behavioral Activation - continued



Situation
Automatic 
thought(s) Emotion(s) Rational response Outcome

a. Describe event
leading to
emotion or

b. Stream of
thoughts leading
to emotion or

c. Physiological 
sensations.

a. Write automatic 
thought(s) that 
preceded
emotion(s).

b. Rate belief in 
automatic
thought(s), 0%–
100%.

a. Specify sad, 
anxious, angry,
etc.

b. Rate degree of 
emotion, 1%–
100%.

a. Identify
cognitive 
errors.

b. Write rational
response to
automatic 
thought(s).

c. Rate belief in
rational response, 
0%–100%.

a. Specify and rate 
subsequent 
emotion(s), 0%–
100%.

b. Describe
changes in 
behavior.

Thought Change Record

Source: Adapted from Beck AT, Rush AJ, Shaw BF, et al.: Cognitive Therapy of Depression. New York, Guilford, 1979, pp. 164–165. Reprinted with permission of Guilford Press. 

Available at: https://www.appi.org/wright

https://www.appi.org/wright


Thought Change - Continued



ACT
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy

–ACT has moved away from the traditional CBT emphasis on changing or 
correcting one's thoughts in order to alleviate suffering. 

–ACT aims to change our relationship with our private experiences 
(thoughts, feelings, memories, bodily reactions), so they no longer 
entangle us in maladaptive patterns. 

–Emphasizes being open, flexible, mindful, and actively pursuing values.



ACT - continued

Mindfulness 
and 
acceptance 
processes

Commitment 
and behavior 
change 
processes



Thank you

Naama Hofman, PhD
Psychology Postdoctoral Fellow, Adult Outpatient Psychiatric Clinic Mount Sinai Morningside
Naama.hofman@mountsinai.org
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